
flyer in other languages 
on the website under « presse » 

privileges for all –  
a political art action
with the performers niv acosta, simone  
aughterlony, brandy butler, effi mer delamaskis, 
rahel el-maawi, yael gesù, chris gustafsson,  
meloe gennai, khadija makki, eddie ramirez, 
dominic schibli, hermes schneider, doro  
schürch, and oli skyler 

initiated by sabian baumann, in cooperation with 
rahel el-maawi, tim zulauf and diana bärmann

produced by verein für um  ordnung 
in coproduction with gessnerallee zürich

die grosse 
um  ordnung
the big re  order
may 26, 2018, 7:00pm 
helvetiaplatz, zurich
followed by a soup, networking and music with 
youngseptember at stall 6, gessnerallee 8, zurich



… information and procedure (in german) 
under « manifest », www.diegrosseumordnung.ch

frame events
slogan-workshop 
Workshop to develop sentences for the manifesto, 
with Tim Zulauf and Doro Schürch.

April 30, 2018, 6:30pm – 10:00pm, Kunstraum 
Walcheturm, Kanonengasse 20, Zurich

rehearsal protest choir
May 7 and 18, 2018, 6:30pm – 10:00pm, rehearsal 
room Tanzhaus Zürich, Media Campus, room TH2, 
Freihofstrasse 7, Zurich (Bus 31 to SBB-Werkstätte 
or Tram 2 to Freihofstrasse)

intersectionality 
and language
A conversation with Peter Fischer, Eleonora Gubler, 
Lann Hornscheidt and Sarah Owen, moderated by 
Rahel El-Maawi.

May 22, 2018, 7:30pm, Stall 6, Gessnerallee 8, Zurich

intersectionality 
and activism
A workshop for and with activists : how to re  order?  
Identity politics and the grand coalition?

May 29, 2018, 7:30pm, Stall 6, Gessnerallee 8, Zurich

…« refaire le monde* proposition » 
in helmhaus zürich

we continue to collect slogans 
for the collective manifesto!…

die grosse um  ordnung 
« die grosse um  ordnung » is a political art  
action opposing sexism, racism, discrimination 
of disabled people and many more, which  
newly construes the existing structures of power 
relations on a symbolic level. at helvetiaplatz, 
which is traditionally the starting point for  
demonstrations in the city of zurich, performances  
show how things could function in a different 
way : in the actions of the choreographer, artist, 
and activist niv acosta with black swiss and  
the collaboration of the performance artist 
simone aughterlony with young queer persons, 
the body becomes a political instrument  
that challenges existing structures of power.

Simply said

We do not find the order in the world right.  
Some people have a lot of power. Some people 
have no place in the world. There are people  
who harm other people, animals and also plants. 
We dont like that. We want to defend ourselves 
with this event. We demand a new and fair order 
for all people in the world. Our event is called  
« the big re  order ». There will be a performance 
with the artists Simon Aughterlony and niv  
Acosta, along with other people. Join us too!

« die grosse um  ordnung » 
from september 21st at the exhibition …



information about the project (german only) :
www.diegrosseumordnung.ch

All events are well signaled and wheelchair friendly.  
Events in Stall 6 : Gessnerallee is happy to assist 
people in a wheelchair or with mobility disabilities 
with the reservation of a disability matching seat. 
Gessnerallee offers accompaniment to people who 
feel insecure in public buildings or have anxieties. 
Please contact Gessnerallee in advance.

All events are free.

Contact and questions : Gessneralle 
Gessnerallee 8, 8001 Zurich
+41 44 225 81 10, www.gessnerallee.ch

supported by : cassinelli-vogel-stiftung, ernst und olga gubler-hablützel stiftung


